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Nearly 200 million pages of historical content, right at your fingertips: pointstothepast.ca

British Literary Manuscripts 
Online, c. 1660-1900   
This extensive digital archive 
includes hundreds of thousands 

of pages of poems, plays, essays, novels, diaries, journals, 
correspondence, and other manuscripts from the 
Restoration through the Victorian era.

British Literary Manuscripts 
Online, Medieval and 
Renaissance  

The collection features works from more than 1,000 authors 
and more than 500 years of manuscripts dating from 
roughly 1100 to 1660. It offers hundreds of thousands of 
pages of letters, poems, stories, plays, chronicles, religious 
writings, and other materials.

Gale Artemis: Primary Sources   
This unique platform provides an 
unprecedented, seamless 
research experience that helps 

scholars find a starting point, search across a wide array of 
materials and points in time, and discover new ways to 
analyze information.

Gale NewsVault   
Gale NewsVault delivers  
single-point access to Gale’s 
ever-growing collection of 

historical newspapers and periodicals — currently more 
than 12 million digitized facsimile pages from newspapers 
and periodicals around the world. 

Slavery and Anti-Slavery:  
A Transnational Archive   
Slavery and Anti-Slavery: 
ATransnational Archive is a 

historical archive that embraces the scholarly study of  
slavery in a comprehensive, conceptual, and global way.  
Once completed, this digital collection will comprise five 
million pages of documents selected by a renowned board  
of scholars.

State Papers Online   
The largest digital manuscript 
archive of its kind, State Papers 
Online, 1509-1714 gathers  

together 16th- and 17th- century British State Papers  
and links these rare historical manuscripts to their fully  
text-searchable calendars.

Points to the Past 

   

A sample of collections now available at your library are:

pointstothepast.ca

Searchable primary source material:

maps, photos, newspapers, manuscripts,

pamphlets, portraits, sermons, poems,

and more for research, teaching, and learning. 

http://www.pointstothepast.ca
http://www.pointstothepast.ca
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Gale ProMo
Promote your Gale resources…YOUR way!

CUSTOM promotional materials for your Gale resources!

We’ve created a variety of promotional materials for libraries 
in British Columbia and the Yukon including bookmarks, tent 
cards, posters, web banners, and more — for all of your Gale 
resources. All you need to do is select, print, and wait for 
your new promotional materials to be sent directly to you.
These items are FREE, and you can get started right now  
at www.gale.cengage.com/promo.

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, or Google+ to be alerted when new materials are available.

O R D E R  TO DAY

Contact your Gale Sales Representative  
with any questions or for more details:
www.gale.cengage.com/rep
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Get Started in 4 Easy Steps:
1)  Login at Gale ProMo website: www.gale.cengage.com/promo.  

Enter gale + your Gale account number (ex: gale123456) and 
your password, which is your Gale account number (ex: 123456)

2)  Select “I’ll Take It” (Quick Order) or “I’ll Tweak It” (Easy Creation)

3)  Choose your promotional pieces, order, and they will be shipped  
directly to you
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